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Comics & Cartooning Camp

Monday - Friday, 1:00 - 4:00 pm / 10+ / Wallace Ryan / $100
This camp is a perfect introduction to the art of comic books, cartoons, and graphic novels for kids 10 & up.
Celebrated local cartoonist Wallace Ryan teaches the skills of pencilling, inking and lettering as they develop
their own comic strip throughout the week! Kids will improve their drawing skills, as well as develop original
characters and captivating story lines. Participants will also gain cartooning knowledge through discussions
regarding the North American and Japanese styles of comics and a brief history of cartooning. And on Friday
afternoon, there will be a field trip to Downtown Comics!

Seams Sew Easy Camp

Monday - Friday, 9:00 am - 12:00 noon / 10+ / Gina King / $110
If you would like to learn how to make your own fabric creations this Seams Sew Easy camp is
for you! It is one of our most popular camps, and much-loved instructor Gina Rae King will teach
participants all about sewing machines: how to set up and thread the machine, how to sew straight and
curved seams, as well as how to work with a variety of fabrics, and how to read, cut, and pin simple
patterns. You can choose from our magic box of funky fabrics to create a stuffed animal/monster, a tote
bag, phone case, and more! Sewing machines supplied by Anna Templeton Centre.

Art & Craft Camp (8-11) or Junior Art & Craft Camp (6-7)

Monday - Friday / Laura Hutchings / Jenny Dwyer
Half Days: 9:00 am - 12:00 noon or 1:00 - 4:00 pm / $100
Full Days: 9:00 am - 4:00 pm (supervised lunch 12:00 - 1:00 pm) / $195
Expert art instructors Jenny Dwyer & Laura Hutchings will lead kids through an exciting assortment of craft
and art projects. Kids will create masterpieces in a variety of media, including watercolour and acrylic paint, ink,
pastels, print-making, and more. Each child will develop and be challenged at their own level of experience through
group and individual projects and friendly encouragement from the instructor. A combination of free-form creative
projects and lessons in colour theory, drawing and painting, print-making, and sculpture will make learning a blast.
This camp provides a foundation for the development of skills and creative thinking that will benefit their future
creative pursuits! New and returning students are welcome!

